
HOUSE No. 3403
By Ms. Graham of Cambridge, petition of Saundra Graham and

other members of the General Court for legislation to improve the
quality of vocational education. Education.

QTfrc Commontocaltfj of jfWas«acfju*ctW

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight.

An Act improving the quality of vocational education.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 chapter 74, the following chapter;

3

4 Section 1. As used in this Chapter the following words shall
5 have the following meanings:
6 “Associate Commissioner”, the Associate Commissioner of the
7 Division of Occupational Education. “Commissioner", the
8 Commissioner of Education. “Division”, the Division of
9 Occupational Education. “Fund”, the Vocational Education

10 Improvement Fund. “State Board”, the Board of Education.
11 “Urban Comprehensive High School”, a high school situated in
12 one of the following 11 cities that provide programs in college
13 preparation, general education, and vocational education which
14 are:
15 Section 2. The state treasurer shall establish on the books of
16 the Commonwealth a separate fund, known as the Vocational
17 Education Improvement Fund, to expand the opportunities for
18 students to pursue vocational education, to improve the capacity
19 of our schools to deliver this training, and to reduce program
20 disparity by boosting our schools that most need assistance. The
21 Fund shall consist of all monies appropriated to staff and begin
22 administering the Fund, and such sums as may be necessary to

CHAPTER 74A.
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23 carry out the provisions of this act. All funds appropriated for
24 this purpose shall augment, not replace, current and future school
25 funding.
26 Section 3. The Associate Commissioner shall appoint a staff
27 of four Division members that includes himself. This staff shall
28 coordinate activities in the first fiscal year to implement the Fund
29 according to the provisions of this act. The Associate
30 Commissioner under the direction of the State Board shall also
31 promulgate regulations for allocation of the funds allotted in each
32 fiscal year. The regulations shall require that;
33 (a) In each fiscal year, 65 percent of the Fund shall be allocated
34 to Urban Comprehensive High Schools that comply with the
35 qualification and application provisions of this act. Any Urban
36 Comprehensive High School that qualifies under these provisions
37 shall receive Fund allocations with priority given to the following
38 1 1 cities: Boston, Worcester, Springfield, New Bedford,
39 Cambridge, Brockton, Fall River, Lowell, Lawrence, Chelsea and
40 Haverhill. These cities have comprehensive high schools with a
41 large concentration of racial and linguistic minorities. The
42 Associate Commissioner shall consider the amount of Total pupils
43 enrolled in Urban Comprehensive High Schools, Vocational,
44 general and College Preparatory programs when allocating funds,
45 i.e. Total enrollment of High School Population. The Associate
46 Commissioner shall also take into account schools’ needs in terms
47 of up-to-date equipment, skilled instructors, guidance counselor/
48 student ratios and the availability of other resources to such of
49 other resources to such schools. The Associate Commissioner
50 shall also take into account the creativity and feasibility of projects
51 in terms of collaboration with outside entities, alternatives
52 academic to skills training ratios, and integration with the general
53 education curriculum. However, no school shall receive three
54 times the amount granted to any other school on a per pupil basis.
55 The remaining 35 percent of the Fund shall be allocated at the
56 Associate Commissioner’s discretion to any public secondary
57 school that complies with the qualification and application
58 provisions of this act. The Associate Commissioner shall consider
59 the Total amount of all pupils enrolled in each public
60 comprehensive secondary school and each regional Vocational
6! school when allocating funds.
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62 (b) To qualify for Fund allocations, schools must comply with
the following requirements;63

(i) Supply graduating students, in addition to their diplomas,
a “certificate of competency” that specifies the skills acquired in
a student’s major area of concentration;

64
65
66

(ii) Adopt and make mandatory for every student a year-long
career exploration course in ninth grade and career awareness for
students beginning eighth grade. The Commissioner under the
direction of the State Board develop a competency-based
curriculum, consisting of at least two forty-minute class periods
per week, one of which will involve hands-on experience in a
vocational education program. The course shall also explore an
assortment of occupations with certifiable professionals using
appropriate readings, audio-visual aids, and student trips to work
sites; beginning in but not limited to the eighth grade students
must also participate in a career awareness program that includes
a hands-on experience in Voc Tech areas.

67
68
69
70
71
77

73
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75
76
77
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(iii) Permit adults with high school diplomas or high school
equivalency diplomas to enroll in high school vocational
programs on a space available basis.

79
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(c) To continue to qualify Fund allocations, schools that have
already received Fund allocations must achieve a “required
graduate placement rate” at least one time during any two year
period. The Associate Commissioner and the State Director of
the Division of Employment Security shall meet each year to set
the “required graduate placement rates”, taking into account the
school’s past placement performance and the labor market
demands in the school’s vicinity, no rate shall be set below 50%.
The Associate Commissioner shall also promulgate regulations
for evaluating placement rates, taking into account placement into
higher education and the job market as “positive placements” and
placement into the armed services as a “neutral placement.”

82
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94 A school that fails to meet the required placement rate may

apply to the Associate Commissioner for a waiver of this
requirement by showing that, despite a good faith effort to place
its vocational graduates, the school failed to achieve the required
rate because of a lack of opportunity in, or cooperation by, the
local business community. In evaluating applications for waivers
the Associate Commissioner shall consider a good faith effort to

95
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97
98
99

100
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101 consist of a student to guidance counselor with a ratio of
102 approximately 150 to 1 and the existence of a co-op coordinator
103 to assist with the relations with the local business community.
104 (d) The Associate Commissioner under the direction of the
105 State Board may make Fund allocations for; (I) hiring additional
106 vocational teachers, guidance counselors or co-op coordinators,
107 (2) supplementing salaries of vocational teachers, (3) upgrading
108 vocational teacher’s skills, (4) developing programs that
109 collaborate with private institutions, (5) developing special
110 programs which may increase academic time in academic courses
111 that relate to vocational programs without losing entitlement to
112 chapter 74 reimbursement, (6) maintaining or replacing obsolete
113 or worn equipment, or (7) any other purpose consistent with the
114 intent of this section, i.e., programs that prompt the elimination
115 of racial, sex, ethnic bias. (8) Supplementing transportation costs
116 incurred for all students in the entire school system participating
117 in vocational and career awareness programs.
118 Section 4. The Associate Commissioner under the direction of
119 the State Board shall promulgate regulations for application and
120 approval of. Fund allocations. The regulations shall require that;
121 (a) The general advisory committee (as organized under
122 C.M.R., pursuant to M.G.L. Chapter 74. section 2) of any school
123 eligible for Fund allocations, with the assistance of the program
124 advisory committees (as organized under C.M.R., pursuant to

125 M.G.L. chapter 74, section 2) of such schools, shall develop
126 proposals for Fund allocations. The general advisory committee
127 shall submit these proposals to the school committee or board of
128 trustees for approval by a majority vote. If the school committee
129 or board of trustees fails to render a vote within 30 days of
130 submission, the general advisory committee shall deem the

131 proposal approved.
132 (b) The Superintendent or Superintendent/Director shall file
133 approved proposals in accordance with procedures prescribed by

134 the Associate Commissioner. Such applications shall include the
135 following information; a statement documenting compliance with
136 the requirements of section 3 of this act; a statement of need, a

137 description of unmet needs and existing resources; program
138 objectives and implementation plan; evaluation and dissemina-
-139 tion components; contractual arrangements with other service
140 providers; and linkages with other public or private entities.
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(c) The Associate Commissioner under the direction of the
State Board shall approve applications in accordance with the
requirements and recommendations of Section 3 of this act. The
Associate Commissioner shall not make any Fund allocations for
approved applications for 30 days. During this time, the Associate
Commissioner shall notify Superintendent or Superintendent/
Directors of the reasons for approved applications within 3 days
of disapproval so that the Superintendent/Superintendent
Director may petition the Commissioner and/or State Board for
reconsideration of their application. The State Board’s decision
as to reconsideration shall be conclusive.

141
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147
148

1 149
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(d) Thirty days after approval of an application, the Associate
Commissioner shall deposit the approved Fund allocation in a
separate account maintained by the Superintendent, Superinten-
dent/Director or Director of Oc Ed of the school in charge of
the budget. The school’s Director of vocational education (as
required by C.M.R., pursuant to M.G.L. Chapter 74, section 2)
shall expend the funds in a manner consistent with implementing
the program as described in the application. No funds shall be
used for current operating expenses, utilities, building
maintenance or existing staff salaries. Substantial changes in an
approved program shall be approved in writing by the Associate
Commissioner prior to implementation.

152
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(e) The Commissioner shall deny approval or withdraw
approval from any program when, upon the recommendation of
the Associate Commissioner, the Commissioner determines that
the program does not meet the qualification provisions of section
3 of this act, or the program implementation varies substantially
from that approved by the Associate Commissioner.
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(f) At the end of each school year, the Director of vocational
education for any school receiving Fund allocations shall submit
to the Associate Commissioner a complete and detailed report of
expenditure of Fund allocations. The Associate Commissioner
shall prepare a comprehensive analysis of this data and provide
the results of this analysis to School Committees or Boards of
Trustees. The Associate Commissioner shall also make the results
of this analysis available to the public.

170
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Section 5. The Massachusetts State Council on Vocational
Education shall monitor bi-annually the activities of the Associate

178
179
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180 Commissioner and the Division to ensure compliance with the
mandatory provisions and the intent of this act. If the
Massachusetts State Council on Vocational Education determines
that the Associate Commissioner or the Division acted contrary
to the mandatory provisions or intent of this act, it shall report
its findings to the Legislative Post Audit and Oversight Committee
of the General Court. Within 30 days of such report, the
Legislative Post Audit and Oversight Committee of the General
Court shall conduct a public hearing on the issues raised in the
report. Within 30 days of the hearing, the Legislative Post Audit
and Oversight Committee of the General Court shall publish its
findings and take such actions as it deems appropriate.

181
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192 Section 6. The Sum of $lOO,OOO is hereby appropriated to the

Fund for start-up administrative expenses in the first fiscal year.
The sum of $l4O million is hereby appropriated to the Fund for
allocation to high schools to carry out the provisions of this act.

193
194
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Section 7. Chapter 74 of the General Laws is hereby amended
by inserting after section 37F the following sections: -

196
197
198
199 The State Board shall meet at least bi-annually with the State

Vocational Council and Board of Regents to coordinate activities
designed to;

200
201

(a) avoid regional duplication of effort and facilities202
(b) encourage joint program development and efficient use of

existing facilities; and
203
204

(c) ensure that public college admission policies credit students
for certain high school math, science, and technical courses so that
unnecessary duplication in gaps in instruction do not occur.

205
206
207

The Commissioner under the direction of the State Board shall
ensure that vocational program approvals are arranged to avoid
regional duplication of effort and to ensure efficient use ofexisting
vocational centers. This shall include recommending policies that
encourage state employment and job training agencies to utilize
fully existing vocational centers before expending state and
federal funds on new facilities and programs.
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214

The Commissioner under the direction of the State Board shall
require all public secondary schools to participate in the
dissemination of information to the citizens of the Common-
wealth concerning the opportunities for vocational training.
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